**ON-DEMAND CERTIFICATION**

**ABOUT IgCP®**

The IgCP® Credentialing is the only nationally recognized certification for Ig pharmacists. It meets nationally recognized standards that are reliable and legally defensible measurements of pharmacists’ knowledge and skills.

IgCP® Credentialing validates that pharmacists have met stringent requirements for knowledge and experience, and are qualified to provide competent Ig care.

**REQUESTING ON-DEMAND CERTIFICATION**

Certification has never been more convenient! IgNS' on-demand certification brings the examination and proctors directly to your team. Basic requirements include:

- Open to members of IgNS (corporate or individual)
- Minimum of 10 candidates (nurses and/or pharmacists)
- All candidates must meet eligibility requirements
- Examination space must comply with IgCP® regulations

**FEES**

- On-demand certification administration fee: $5,000
- Per-candidate examination fees (see Candidate Handbook)
- Proctor travel/accommodations reimbursement

Reserve On-Demand Certification Today

Info@Ig-NS.org 888.855.4443